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Battalion Classifieds
HELP WANTED FOR SALE

RAISE A 
THOUSAND 
IN AWEEK

The fundraiser that’s working 
on 1800 college campuses!

Your campus group can earn up to 
$1000 in just one week. No investment 

needed. Be first on yorvrcampus. A FREE 
gift just for calling. Call Now

1-800-765-8472 Ext.90

EARN EXTRA $$CASH$$
Giving plasma is safe, easy to do and 
very rewarding. You can donate be
tween classes or make donating a fund 

raiser for your student organization. 
WESTGATE PLASMA CENTER

Call 846-8855 12214/30

Students-need a fall job?
Earn $400 to $800 pr/mth. as a route 
carrier for the Houston Chronicle. Job 
requires working early morning hrs. 
and a gas allowance is provided. If in
terested call James at 693-7815 or Ju

lian at 693-2323 for an appt. 
Houston Chronicle 120/21

LITTLE CAESAR S PIZZA
Now accepting applications. All 
hours/all shifts. Apply at the 
corner of 601 University Drive and 

Stasney. 14tt{n

Healthy males wanted as semen donors. Help infertile 
couples. Confidentiality ensured. Ethnic diversity de- 
siraole. Ages 18 to 35, excellent compensation. Contact 
Fairfax Cryobank 1121 Braircrest Suite 101, 776-4453.

147ttfn
Dependable people needed for Houston Post routes 
$200-$800 per mnth 846-1253, 846-2911. 194t9/28

S&YV model #686. .357 mag. handgun; stainless w/two 
grips, case holster. $310. 693-7626. 15t9/27

FOR SALE: YAMAHA STEREO RECEIVER, 75 
WATTS 1 CHANNEL, B/O SPEAKERS, AND YA
MAHA T/T. $350.00 OBO. 693-1038JERRY. 15t9/27

Honda Aero80 Scooter. Helmet. Excellent Condition. 
$400 Best offer, 696-8039. 16t9/27

BARGAIN BARN FLEA MARKET. Furniture, Paint, 
Plumbing, Electrical, Building material. Glassware. Fri
day, Saturday, Sunday 12-6. 2403 North T exas Ave. 
Bryan. 16tIl/5

SPECIAL NOTICE

A RHODES AT OXFORD
A Rhodes Scholarship is a glitter
ing prize which allows you to at

tend Oxford Univeristy. 
Candidates are usually seniors 

with a GPA of 3.75 + . 
Information from J.F. Reading, 

Room 505, Phsyics Engineering. 
Deadline, September 30,1990.

19619/28

NOTICE
T RY ENERGY-V! Increase energy and alertness! Ex
citing new herbal combination, 24HR mes
sage.....(713)298-5332. Have pen ready.

1 It 10/12

FOR RENT

COTTON VILLAGE APTS Ltd.
Snook, TX

1 bdrm $200 2 Bdrm $248 
Rental Assistance Available 
Call 846-8878or 774-0773

after 5pm
Equal Opportunity Housing/Handicapped

Accessible 60ttfn

Two bedroom furnished apartment, 
campus. $215. 696-2038.

North side of 
8t 10/09

FOR LEASE
SAILBOAT LASER, VERY GOOD 
$1150 846-6509.

CONDITION,
17H0/2

1985 HONDA AERO 50 SCOOTER. LOW MILE
AGE, EXCELLENT CONDITION, 1375 NEGOTIA
BLE 268-1153. 16t9/28

Opening New Data Center, several part-time positions 
available. Send resume to EDS 1300 Main, Houston. 
Texas 77002, Attn: Bernadette Harris. 15t9/27

FOR SALE- SOLOFLEX EXERCISE MACHINE, 
GOOD CONDITION. WITH ALL EXTRAS. $800 
NEGOTIABLE. 764-8214. LEAVE MESSAGE !7t 10/2

Fraternities, sororities, campus organizations, highly 
motivated individuals-Travel free plus earn up to 
$3000+ selling SPRING BREAK trips to: Cancun- 
South Padre Island-Orlando/Daytona Beach: 1-800- 
258-9191. 15t9/28

$$HUNDREDS WEEKLY$$ (P/T) Completing MIP 
Refund policies. U.S. GOVERNMENT PROGRAM. 
CALL 1-713-292-9131 24 HOUR RECORDED MES
SAGE. Please Have Pen Ready. 18tl0/18

NEED EXTRA INCOME FOR 1990? Earn $500- 
$1000 weekly stuffing envelopes. For details - Rush 
$1.00 with SASE to: OIH Group, 7121 Laural Hill, Or
lando. FL. 32818. 1319/27

CHICK-FIL-A OF POS I OAK MALL NOW INTER
VIEWING FOR PART TIME HOURS. SCHEDULES 
OF 10-2, 2-6, OR 5-C. EXPERIENCE PREFERRED. 
CLOSED SUNDAYS. 15t9/27

INTELLIGENCE JOBS. FED, CIA, US Customs, 
DEA, etc. Now Hiring. Listings. (1)805-687-6000, Ext. 
K-9531. 17tl 1/2

Seven roll-away beds, $40.00 each. Golf clubs, stereo, 
typewriter, calculator, 3x5 table, snow skis. Call Cay 
776-0400. 194ttfn

Sublease: 1/BD apartment $255/m. Two miles south of 
A&M, Welsh & S. W. Pkwy. Lisa, 696-9492. 15t9/27

LANGE MUSIC CITY NEW SHIPMENTS - PEAVY 
AMPS flc P. A. SYSTEMS, YAMAHA GUITARS, 
DRUM SETS, LARGE SUPPLY OF ACCESSORIES, 
FINANCING AVAILABLE, TEXAS AT COULTER 
822-2334. 14t9/28

COMPUTERS Best Prices Anywhere, GUAR
ANTEED XT, 286, 386SX......ARGYLE COMPUTERS
693-003,0 14H0/19

MAROON and WHITE Satin Pillow Letters - 
T.A.M.U. or T.A.M. - 13’ high - $5.00 each plus $3.00 
shipping - Specify for wall or bed. Send check or M.O. - 
Sandy Howard, 116 Wilson Drive, Centerville, GA 
31028. Phone 1-912-953-3176. 17ttfn

Live-in nanny - New York City. Please call 713-785- 
4611 for information. 17U0/2

Hiring line cooks and prep cooks. Apply in person. 3-C 
Barbeque, 1727 South Texas. 17ttfn

RAISE A THOU$AND IN A WEEK! The fundraiser 
that’s working on 1800 campuses. Your campus group 
can earn up to $1000 in just one week. No investment 
needed. Be first on your campus. A FREE gift for call
ing. Call now 1-800-/65-8472 ext. 90. 18ttfn

WANTED
WANTED: 6-8 tickets for Tech game....Alumni Side 
774-4137...leave a message! 18tl0/3

Cash for washers and dryers working or not, will pick 
up 776-0229. 6t 10/22

A Mime, Juggler or Clown to entertain at office Hal
loween party. Contact Nicole. 845-1306. 17t9/27

SERVICES

HELP WANTED

PATELLAR TENDONITIS 
(JUMPER S KNEE)

Patients needed with patellar ten
donitis (pain at base of knee cap) 
to participate in a research study to 
evaluate a new topical (rub on) 

anti-inflammatory gel. 
Previous diagnoses welcome. 

Eligible volunteeers will be com
pensated.

G & S Studies, Inc.
(close to campus)

846-5933
161ttfn

TRAVEL

Professional typing, word proc
essing, resume writing and editing 

services are available at

Notes-n-Quotes,
call 846-2255.

Professional Word Processing 
Laser printing for Resumes, 

Reports, Letters and Envelopes. 
Typist available 7 days a week

ON THE DOUBLE
113 COLLEGE MAIN 846-3755

____________ 166ttf n

RESEARCH NF0RMAT10N
Largest Library of Information In U.S. • 

all subjects
Order Catalog Today with VIsa/MC or COD

800-861 -0222
In Calif. (213) 477-8226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025

LASER SAVER
Toner cartridge recharging 

for Laser Printers 
Free pick up and delivery 
100% guarantee, 24 hr 
turn around. 696-3472

DETAIL CITY AT HOUSE OF TIRES. COMPLETE 
AUTO DETAILING INSIDE AND OUT, $49.98, 
779-2458. 18tl0/3

Experienced librarian will do library research for you. 
Call 272-3348. 10tl0/31

Graduate student will do tutoring or word processing 
for English 103 or 104. Reasonable Rates. 693-0967.

13t9/27

Dr. Lynn Tutoring Biological Sciences, Genetics, Test 
Preparation. 846-2672, 822-9146. 192t9/28

COLLEGE TUITION RESOURCES, 6-25 Financial 
Aid Sources or fee refunded. Send Name, Address to 
Resources, P.O. Box 819081, Suite 462, Dallas, TX 
75381. 10t9/27

Word Processing: Professional, Precise, Speedy - La- 
zer/Letter Quality. LISA 696-0958. • 17tl2/7

DETAIL CITY AT HOUSE OF TIRES. COMPLETE 
AUTO DETAILING INSIDE AND OUT, $49.98. 
779-2458. 18tl0/3

TEXAS' LARGEST 
COLLEGE SKI TRIP

Don't miss “Several” of the BEST 
TIMES of your College Career . . . 

1-800-782-7653 Ext 221 or 
512/396-1986

ZDetifaw/i ^zodueliofis

. . . and definitely the

MOST FUN!!!

SHORT
ON
CASH?

advertise
with

the Battalion 
classified ads 

845-0569
FOR SALE

Honda Scooter 1986. Low mileage. Excellent condi- 
tion, $450.00 Kevin 846-4054. 18t9/28

286/12 w/3mb RAM Great for CAD, DESTOP Pub
lishing, Reports. LOADED W/SOFTWARE 
(40mbHD). $1000(MONO) $1450(VGA) Image Cap
ture Card($2000) 774-7592. 18tlO/S

we won't 
sell you 

short

Private prisons 
to be established

MIDLAND (AP) — Stories of vio
lent crimes seem to dominate the 
news lately — tales of drive-by shoot
ings in Los Angeles, children being 
killed by stray bullets in New York, 
and major drug arrests daily.

There also are a number of stories 
about prison overcrowding and how 
states such as Texas are struggling to 
increase prison space to handle the 
growing number of prisoners.

As a result, a number of compa
nies have been formed to establish 
private prisons and help state, 
county and city governments cope 
with this problem. One such com
pany is Private Prisons of America 
Ltd., based in Midland.

It was founded by oilman and 
rancher Frank Powell, who serves as 
president and chief executive offi
cer. The company recently signed a 
contract with the city of Richwood, 
W. Va., and is attempting to get state 
permits to build the 1,500-bed 
prison. Powell predicts construction 
will begin shortly after the first of 
the year and would take approxi
mately eight months.

He stresses that his company still 
is in the start-up stage and is bidding 
and negotiating with different states 
to build new prisons. He has sub
mitted bids to the state of Texas, but 
also is concentrating on the East be
cause of that area’s population den
sity.

Once the company begins setting 
up prisons, Powell expects to have 
an office staff of around 15.

Prisons, while causing some con
cern among those living near them, 
can be a boost to a city’s economy, 
bringing large amounts of money in 
the form of payroll and jobs — both 
construction and prison staff.

The Big Spring prison that re
cently was upgraded from a mini
mum security to a low security fa

cility at a cost of $10 million will 
bring 100 additional jobs to Big 
Spring-

Private prisons will cost the same 
as those built by the state. The ad
vantage of a private prison, accord
ing to Powell, is that private compa
nies can build them faster. His 
company estimates that the cost of 
building a 2,280-bed prison would 
be $60 million for either the state or 
a private company. The cost of run
ning one, however, is less for a pri
vate prison — $46.50 per day as op
posed to $52 for a federal prison.

Private prisons would be funded 
by private investors and the debt 
funded by the inmates from wages 
paid while they are incarcerated.

Powell is in the process of raising 
funds to build a private prison on 
part of his ranch in Colorado City. 
He has offered 100 acres to the state 
of New Mexico for a $25 million, 
500-bed facility that would be 
funded through tax-exempt certifi
cates of participation.

It is through his interest in build
ing a private prison on his Colorado 
City ranch that Powell met Sonny 
Emerson, who has built and man
aged prisons in Colorado, holds a 
bachelor’s degree in criminal psy
chology and plans to complete work 
on a master’s degree and doctorate 
in criminal justice.

Emerson has helped devise a work 
program for Private Prisons that, he 
hopes, will cut down on repeat of
fenses by teaching the inmates a 
marketable skill and building their 
self-esteem.

The inmates will be paid a “free- 
world” wage during their sentence. 
The wages will be divided several 
ways: for victim restitution, rent con
tribution, supporting the inmate’s 
family, and for when the inmate is 
released from prison.

Academic pursuit

Photo by Robert Huff

Sophomore David Witwer, an aerospace engineering major, 
takes a break from classes Wednesday afternoon to read The 
Battalion on the steps of the Academic Building.

Texas Legislature faces ‘staggering’ problems
AUSTIN (AP) — The more 

things change in the halls of the 
Texas Legislature, the more they 
stay the same.

State District Judge Scott 
McCown’s decision to send the 
school finance issue back to lawmak
ers added yet another “old” topic to 
an already crowded — and familiar 
— agenda for the 1991 Legislature.

The cast of characters will change. 
There will be a new governor, a new 
lieutenant governor and several new 
House and Senate members after 
the November election.

But the long list of problems they 
face, described by one legislator as 
“staggering,” is well-known. Law
makers have seen them all before; 
many, more than once.

House Speaker Gib Lewis, D-Fort

Worth, is running hard against a 
tough Republican opponent so he 
can come back to the Capitol next 
year. But the veteran leader admits 
the 1991 session will be "as tough as 
anyone of us can ever experience in 
modern times.”

The gloomy catalog includes:
— A budding budget crisis. Al

ready, lawmakers are being told they 
will face a $3 billion to $4 billion def
icit just to maintain current services 
in 1992-93.

Sound familiar? This one comes 
on the heels of a $6 billion deficit 
lawmakers faced in 1987.

— A budget shortage means talk 
again will turn to ... taxes. And no 
politician likes tax talk.

When oil prices collapsed, law

makers were forced to raise taxes by 
more than $1 billion in 1986. In 
1987, despite Gov. Bill Clements’ 
“no new taxes” campaign promise, 
he OK’d the largest tax hike in 
Texas history — totaling $5.7 billion. 
Lawmakers raised the sales tax this 
year to provide more money for 
public schools in the finance plan 
overruled Tuesday by Judge 
McCown.

To complicate matters, guberna
torial candidates Ann Richards and 
Clayton Williams so far have voiced 
no-new-taxes themes.

— School finance. McCown said 
the Legislature failed to meet the 9-0 
Texas Supreme Court order to give 
property-poor school districts “sub
stantially equal” access to state 
money as rich districts.

In tossing the school financeme» 
hack in lawmakers’ laps, McCokd 
added another twist to an already 
knotty problem: School money isso 
important to every lawmaker thatii 
took the Legislature and CJemeni.1 

four special sessions before coining 
up with the plan the judge didni 
like.

— Welfare. T he cash-short Texas 
Department ol Human Services al
ready has nwfdgd a bailout. By nexs 
year, the welfare agency could re 
quire an additional $1.5 billion to 
keep up with its expanding caseload

— Prisons. The hot issue lor mn 
hasn’t cooled completely, despite a 
massive building program that is 
nearly doubling the size of the 
prison system.

Environmental Protection Agencyfiles charges

GE accused in misuse 
of carcinogenic PCB ’ s

HOUSTON (AP) — The Envi
ronmental Protection Agency has 
charged a General Electric service 
and repair center in Houston with 
multiple violations involving the 
firm’s handling of toxic PCBs.

GE, which denies the complaint, 
faces a $185,000 fine if the charges 
are proved by federal authorities.

EPA officials said Tuesday that 
the GE center improperly used a 
Freon solvent in 1987 to flush PCBs 
from electrical equipment.

The service center then distilled 
the PCBs out of the Freon and 
reused it repeatedly, when federal 
regulations suggest the solvent be 
burned, EPA said.

GE spokesman Len Doviak said 
the company differs with EPA on 
the Freon flushing system. He said 
GE believes it is in total compliance 
with environmental standards.

“The Freon flushing is a totally 
closed system and there is no release 
to the environment,” Doviak said.

EPA also has accused GE of fail
ing to register four PCB transform
ers and capacitors it received in 1987 
or the 2,304 PCB capacitors and 
transformers the center received in 
1988.

Doviak said GE disagrees with the 
charge and is continuing discussions 
with EPA about the proposed pen
alty.

For sale sign spells out 
problems in Conroe

CONROE (AP) — Joel 
Buckner might not sell his house, 
but his for sale sign is attracting 
attention.

It says his home is close to 
“schools, churches, drug dealers, 
prostitutes and hanks.”

The sign, which sits across the 
street from Sam Houston El
ementary School, spells out in tall 
letters the problems Buckner said 
he has had in selling the home.

Motorists spot it and typically 
circle the block to read it again, as 
if they’re not sure they believe 
their eyes. Some in the neighbor
hood aren’t pleased.

“We don’t like to see it,” Sam

Houston Principal Walter Jett 
said. “The kids may not know 
what it means, but the adults 
don’t like to see that sort of thing. 
The teachers, especially, are dis
turbed that somebody can put up 
something like that and get away 
with it.”

One Sam Houston teacher has 
written Buckner to say she’s hav
ing a hard time explaining his 
“sense of humor" to students.

Buckner said he is attempting 
to call attention to the undesira
bles who mill around Robertson 
Street, which runs alongside his 
property and dead-ends at the 
schoolyard.

Prepared for the future.
Yours and ours.
ARCO is meeting the challenges of today’s petroleum industry 
through creative engineering and a drive for excellence. 
Coupled with one of the largest domestic liquid reserve 
bases in the industry, our quest to be the best has prepared 
us for a bright future.

We invite you to investigate making our future yours when 
our representatives are on campus. Please contact your 
placement office for details.

ARCO Oil and Gas Company 
ARCO Alaska, Inc.
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